
Freelance2018 - 2020

WEB Designer/Developer

Development of designs and interfaces, self-
written sites and sites on CMS WordPress, 
the creation of printing products (business 
cards, booklets).

Davydov Consulting2020 - 2022

UI/UX Designer | Scrum Master

UI / UX design of mobile applications, 
website design, creation of sites on Wix and 
WordPress, creation of business cards and 
logotypes.

Anna  
Vynnyk

Skills

Create User flow and CJM

UI/UX Design

Design Mobile App

Figma / Photoshop / Illustrator

HTML / CSS / JS

Agile / Scrum

Wix Editor / Wix Editor X

Wordpress / Elementor

Languages

English

B2

Ukrainian

Native

Russian

Native
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about me

Hello, my name is Anna. I`m a UI/UX 
Designer. I have experience working with 
and managing a team of 10+ people. 

ONAFT | Faculty of 
Computer Engineering, 
Programming and Cyber 
Defense | master’s degree

2014-2019

Hillel IT School | 
Frondend Pro

2018-2019

Scram.org | Scrum2021-2021

Logomashina | Web Shark2021-2022

PrePly | English with native2021-present

Coursera | Google UX Design 
Professional Certificate

2022-present

anna.vynnykui.uxdesigner@gmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/anna-vynnyk-uiuxdesigner/
https://www.behance.net/annavynnyk
https://t.me/proxy_cat
mailto:anna.vynnykui.uxdesigner@gmail.com
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Reference Letter 

 

Anna Vynnyk has been working at Davydov Consulting for two years.  

 

Anna started as a Web Designer / Scrum Master. In this position, she developed designs for various projects 

on Wix, WordPress and custom websites, created designs for social networks and helped to manage a 

team of more than 10 people. Anna has a good understanding of and skills in HTML, CSS and Javascript. 

 

After a year and a half, Anna’s role has been changed to newly created Tech Lead role. In this position, 

Anna helped the team in building project architecture, analysing them and solving arising issues. 

 

She has proven herself as an intelligent and charismatic personality. Anna is very motivated and able to 

achieve the goals she sets for herself. Projects closed timely. She quickly mastered new technologies and 

applied them in her daily work. Employees of Davydov Consulting quickly began to perceive Anna as a 

valuable employee and turned to her for advice on implementing projects. 

 

Anna demonstrates some leadership qualities and does her best to manage deadlines. Companies need 

employees like Anna. She will be a valuable asset to any company that hires her. 

 

 

Oleg Davydov, CEO 

07/12/2022 
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